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Set Since the inception of his , Investigation of the -.. 
assassination of President ‘John ¥, Kennedy, New Orleans “© ~ 
District Attorney James C, Garrison has made numerous charges ~~ 
which appear to have no basis in fact. There {s set forth ~:~. 
below a summary of the major charges made by Garrison as eee 
reported by news media and other sources and a brief analysis Oe 
prepared by this Bureau concerning } such charges: wo . 

  

% . . “ - 5, 
“Garrison's Charge: oe mt an _ 

“yO "Lee Harvey Oswald did not even shoot President’ 
Kennedy. He did not fire a shot from the Book Depository 
Building. He did not touch a gun on that day. He was a 02:2 ,’- 
decoy at first. And then he was a patsy and then he was 2° 

victim.” Newr Ontreww “Taniu - Pegs sy /e7 . - : . co 

= Analysiss = oo ee ee. 
+e > o . -- 

aia * President John F, Kennedy- was wounded by two 
“bullets which, from the wounds they caused and the marks on 
the Presidential limousine, appeared to have been fired from 
above and from the rear, the general location of the upper . . 
stories of the Texas School Book Depository Building. This ~~: 
was corroborated by the doctors who performed the autopsy on - 
President Kennedy's body and by FBI Laboratory experts who. 
examined the Presidential limousine after the shooting. 

  

Eyewitnesses observed a man in a window on the Cae 
sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building with 
a rifle in his hands at the time the President's motorcade . _ 
was approaching and passing the building. One eyewitness, ~ 
Roward L, Brennan, a 45-year-old steam fitter, saw the man - 
in this window take deliberate aim with a rifle and fire in 
the direction of the Presidential motorcade as it passed _ 
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xas School Book Depository Building. — a ly told the Warren Commission that he could tS - : have made a positive identification in the lineup on. ~:;. wets Ree .;>Novenber 22, 1963, but did not do ‘so because he felt that oe, . ~,, the assassination was -“a Connunist activity, and I felt like © 2%": So. there hadn't been more than one eyewitness, and if it got to _ . be a known fact that I was an eyewitness, my family or 1, either one, might not be safe." . oo, nti SS 

    

   ° ' Another eyewitness to the assassination, °° OT 
.. Harold Norman, an employee of the Texas School Book Depository, .. ~ -« was watching the Presidential motorcade from a window on the .-.. iy -£44th floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building, Be 22). pen ‘heard three shots directly overhead and heard the shellg ..- --e.7. - _* hitting the floor as they were ejected from the rifle by the | gunman, . : . - / foot 

Shortly after the assassination on November 22, 1963, Dallas police officers found a rifle which had boen concealed behind some cartons on the sixth floor of the Texas School . Book Depository Building, .Lee Harvey Oswald was observed on .-.- ’ thts floor by another employee shortly before the Presidential _ “motorcade approached the area.” A palm print of Oswald was : found on the rifle and investigation disclosed that the oo - rifle, a 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano, had been purchased =~ by Oswald under the alias "A, Hidell" on March 20, 1963, from — the Klein's Sporting Goods Company, Chicago, Illinois, This was confirmed through a handwriting analysis made of Oswald's handwriting, 

Shortly after the shooting, a bullet was recovered from the stretcher of Governor John B. Connally at Parkland —. Hospital in Dallas. This bullet and two fragnents of another fott bullet which were found in-the Presidential limousine, were _ . nae conclusively identified as having been fired from Oswald's... se rifle, In addition, the throe cartridge cases which were .- found near a window on the sixth floor of the Texas School. «. + Book Depoaitory Building where. a gunman had been seen by 3 De: Beveral eyewitnesses, :were determined to have been fired ~3 “ ~krom Oswald's rifle, De ES ale oP pee te ne ye 3 
se 
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25z,,0swald at the time he was arrested jin a theater, soveral « 

   

    

    

      

Tee: “Rovenber 23, 1963, when he was hospitalized in New Orleans ° 
was Bp while under heavy. sedation, he was awakened fron his’. 

_ v 
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furthornore” within an. “hour ‘of “the “kAlLing’ “ 
‘of President Kennedy, several eyewitnesses observed a man they ; 
subsequently identified as Lee Harvey Oswald, shoot and kill . 
Dallas police officer J. D, Tippit. Although the bullets .~. 
found in Tippit's body could not be conclusively identified * 
as having been fired in the revolver taken fron Lee Harvey: 

“." ghell cases which were found at the site of Tippit's Killing ” 
’ wore identified as having beon fired in Oswald's revolver, -..< 
- Investigation disclosed that Oswald purchased this revolver on 

on March 20, 1963, under the alias "A, J, Hidoll” from the 200" 
George Rose and Company, Tnoorporateds Los Angeles, California. oe 

Garrison's Charge: a ge .. a . aoe ‘ 

Lt it Clay’ Shaw alias Clay ‘Bertrand ‘conspired with lat lea. 
“400 Harvey Oswald and David William Ferrie to assassinate wee 
i President John ¥, Kennedy. Cuesta tes Pont" 3- 3-62 

dnetyatas : a 

The FBI never investigated Clay Shaw in connection - 
with its investigation of the assassination of President a 

- Kennedy nor did the name, Clay Shaw, come up in connection .. 
. “\ with such investigation. On the other hand, extensive ands.?. 2 > - 

° thorough investigation 1 was conducted to locate and identity ae 
+ Clay Bertrand, a 4 SET - ae aye 3 

r - 

  

_ "+. The name, Clay Bertrand, was introduced into the 
FBI investigation of the assassination by Dean Andrews, Jre,- - 
a New Orleans attorney. Andrews informed FBI Agents on oe 
November 25, 1963, that in late June, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald 

. appeared at his. office and requested certain legal assistance, 
Andrews claimed he talked with Oswald two or three times but 
never opened a file regarding him and was never paid any 
money by Oswald. Andrews recalled that a young man in his 
early twenties with blond hair and approximately five feet 
seven inches in height accompanied Oswald and Andrews recalled 

this ‘man was possibly named Clay Bertrand, . . te 

   

      

Andrews further claimed that on the ‘evoning ot 

reop PY a _ telephone, call, “Andrews . etated the caller, 32S
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me ; eo - : "ek ° Pes “4 on feos Jee cae we? RS 34 . 

Pee TS iacatiziea” nigesre’ as Clay, “Bertrand and asked if Andrews 
aan would be intorested in Randling the defense of Lee Harve 
ae Oswald in ‘Dallas. 

Coes TE ‘In a eubsoquent. interview | on . Decenber 3, 1963, 
-;/- Andrewa changed the description of Bertrand materially by ~ 
_“ describing Bertrand ag approximately six feet one inch to:* 

oe Se six feet two inches in height and as ‘having brown hair,*3 
_ RASS | Andrews also was very hazy in his recollection of.the «~ 

ae - telephone call he received from Clay Bertrand on the -.. = 
evening of November 23, 1963, and stated that he had concluded - 
the call was a fignont of his imagination, Soe aes 

   

  

, Extensive {nvestigation by this Bureau ‘to. locate 
: Clay Bertrand failed to disclose anyone who knew him, °- =t8, 
Lots _Andrews' secretary stated she could aot recall Lee Harvey. 
ae “Oswald ever yisiting Andrews't office and she added that a> 

  

alg: -check of Andrews’ office files disclosed no information ee eee 
7 Ns which indicated that Oswald ever " obtained legal advice trom oe 

“7 Andrews. | * ot 

At a preliminary hearing of Clay Shaw which was 
_ held in New Orleans on Way 14, 1997, New Orleans District =. 

- Attorney Garrison produced as a witness, Perry Raymond Russo, - 
7 ‘Who claimed to have attended a meeting at the residence ofe es’ - 
"David William Ferrie in late September, 1963, at which time” -*.: *-- 

"Fertile, Lee Harvey Oswald and Clem Bertrand, * whom he identified 
as Clay Shav, plotted the assassination of President Kennedy. 
Russo claimed that Oswald was Jiving with Ferrie at the time. - 

FBI investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald disclosed — 
that Oswald resided in New Orleans from approximately 7 
April 25, 1963, to September 25, 1963, when he departed 
that city en route to Nexico City, Mexico. During our . 
intensive investigation of Oswald's activities, no information . 
was developed that Oswald knew, visited with or lived with 
David William Ferrie.” Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, was questioned numerous times concerning her husband's 
activities during the time they lived in New Orleans, at 
Marina Oswald reported that Oswald lived with her on a daye <.. .. 
to-day basis during the entire period they Lived in New Orleans, 

: -Bhe further reported that there was only one occasion when Oswald 
“5, gpent the night away, from their residence in New Orleans and‘. 

° _ on. that occasion she and Oswald, accompanied by relatives, >: fart 
spent the night in Mobile, Alabama, where Oswald spoke before ~: 
a school audience regarding his observations of the Soviet Union,   

we y . 
7 SoM aot o— “A Lo. ER . : CNG se 
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roel yere A SASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ay Cota ae ‘ ati fen. te. mee, "wet ja e: om . = rem sek Lint gee ws le te 2 : 

seg gash hg Ee ahd gtk MS oe Bor ae x. ast MT ee” A number of ne of the Oswalds in the = Ln, vicinity of their residence at 4905 Magazine Street, — an New Orleans, furnished information that Leo Rarvey Oswald : eh did reside at that addross until September 25, 1963, when * _ he left New Orleans, One neighbor of the Oswalds who was . me “waite .. UNemployed during the Summer of 1963, said he saw TF a ae eo “ 42 %°.92., Leo Harvey Oswald at least once every day from mid-July, 1963, ><..*>.; act *.b "until September 25, 1963,’ when Oswald moved away. Another’ +: “0.7 ° ‘as ,#--Melghbor recalled seoing Oswald about the house most of the’.:- : “. time and reported that when Oswald did leave his residence - during the day, he would return shortly thoreafter, s Marina Oswald testified before the Warren Conmission that =: after Oswald lost his job with the Willian B. Reily Coffee ~ 7+...> Company in New Orleans on July 19, 1963, he spent practically - -- 811 of his tine around the house reading,’ ~ : wo dep eg? Se “ iy oi eset tute ee an wt Pa Fe a Bk a eae - AE * 

Fs iS SF tavestigation disclosed Lee Harvey Oswald left ""= Pr.2.- [New Orleans on September 25, 1963,-en route to Mexico City, “:5-. Mexico, where he spent several days. . He returned to the nF United States October 3, 1963, and took up residence in -- - . Dallas, Texas, : : a TEES 
Garrison's Charges: i. fet 

: ere Te Oe ecg - Bott tee 

ye’ On February 22,-1967, David Willian Ferrie was - . foind dead at his residence in New Orleans, Loutstana, ©: =- : ~Garrison described Ferrie as “one of the most important ~- ae individuals in history" and claimed that Ferrie “apparently. °... 
conmitted suicide,” werd Qo mre tH ey” 2/2yfJu7 .: a 7 Ue 
Analysis; = aa — os ee oe 

_ | New Orleans Coroner Nicholas Chetta, who performed ~~ 
the autopsy on Ferrie, concluded that Ferrie died from natural 
causes. The autopsy revealed that Ferrie died of a brain 
hemorrhage, Coroner Chetta stated that there was no way - 
for a suicide-bent person to induce such a hemorrhage at will, 
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Garrison's Charges =~ gg as 

es _ Garrison has claimed that the address books of oF | 7% Slay Shaw. and Lee Harvey Oswald listed the same digits, 19106,°; -: “wa” i @oncerning @ Post, Office Box in Dallas, © Garrison claimed’ ir ..- 3. 
that by transposing the digits and subtracting the hunber 1300, .7> | 
the result was telephone nunber WHitehall 11-5601, which ,- =~. - 
Garrison identified as Jack Ruby's unpublished telephone number 

aa is Dallas in 1963, ~ w bere how G oct * SUIsdezy .2 - 
' . ~ 
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_ Analysias 9 2 os 

The number 19106 appears on page 57 of Lee Harvey © Oswald's address book, Contrary to Garrison's claim, this * “ notation was contained Among the number of items in the tg pee . Russian language which appear in Oswald's address book and is. . 4 Rot Post Office Box 19106 but. instead is a Russian number ~~ :-3* >. ., translated as DD19106.-. All of the iteng contained on page 87~-. of Oswald's address book appear to have been made by him .....- | during his stay in Russia from 1959 to June, 1962, .... 
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For example, among the items listed on page 57 is & reference to OVIR, which is the Dopartment of Visas and. *:o 007. . “ba. . Registration in Moscow, «A telephone number listed under © <-~ 2° “ecPals.. this particular entry, K-45026, was listed to the Moscow City oe Sy J-" Executive Committee. Another reference on this page {ts to Lo ~ ~  -the Hotel Ostankino in Moscow.- On December 4,-1963, whon srry ted questioned about this item, Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Narvey =. we | Oswald, advised that she and her busband stayed at the Hotel -. Ostankino a few days prior to their departure from the : sol Soviet Union in 1962, . ts 

  

oa We have carefully examined and analyzed Garrison's ~-- ~g J. decoding procedure, His coding system appears to involve ne 7" cohplex manipulation of two letters and five digits which >... ':Garrison misinterprets as "PO 19106" and thereafter OT . arbitrarily changes by adding telephone dial equivalents for ©. . 
"P" and "0" or 7 plus 6 equals 13, Garrison then arbitrarily - 
splits this 13 into two segments of 9 and 4 which he reequates on the telephone dial to "WH," 

In a similar arbitrary fashion, Garrison changes mm 
19106 by rearrangement into 16901 and then subtracts 1300 
from this rearranged number to obtain 15601; combining the 
two manipulations, Garrison comes up with "Wil 21-5601" which 
was Jack Ruby's telephone number, This telephone number 
is publicly identified in the Warren Conmission Report as no 
an unpublished telephone nunher of Jack Ruby. This ile 2.2 20.0°. 
Commission Exhibit number 2300, . 

---__ Garrigon's purported decipherment ie an arbitrary =~" 
.) Rantpulation of letters and numbers to arrive at a predeterained — -.; gonclusion and no technical validation-for it can be founds coe, BOTb bts ee - So. ap et - . So wee : - 
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several sources 

Rudolph Davis, 
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. oe * - -- Liye tes Fess 7 cae 

‘"States-Item" nowspaper for’. 
in Clay Shaw's oncerning "P.O, Box 19106, Dallas, Texas," post office box which had b to Lee Odom. Odom was identified as a bu who told hewsmon that ho had beon in cont in New Orleans last year in an attompt to promote a bullfight. Odom is also reported to have 

een registered 
lifight promoter 
act with Clay Shaw 

Stated to newsmen © ined Post Office Box 19106 dn the Summer of 1966, 
“a 

ged that some anti~Castro Cuban — rofugoes who were affiliated with a Cuban refugee training . camp near Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, during the Summer of 1963, were involved in the aRssassinati Bennet ee tem decoy nase cP Bi", Analyetes 2 20+ Geese Thee tee 

on of President - 

1963, this Bureau received information from 
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that a number of Cuban refugees had cono to Now Orleans from Miami, Florida, through the efforts of 

their arrival, eased 2 ws ire Yat": toe. 6 « 

y to attend a training camp after which they would be sent to a training camp in Guatemala, -: , reported this group became disenchanted and returned to Miami | a “xg. Shortly after = Ee TL lee 2 2. ~ a ey 2” 

“a i" We &nterviewed Rudolph DaVIs in this matter and he oe indicated he acted as a coordinator between the Movimiento . Denmocratica Cristiano (amc), an anti-Castro organization, and ~~ y Police Department in 1961 and that he was . 7. 
the New York Cit 
the delegate for this anti-Castro org 
He stated he came to New Orleans in 
1963 made friends with persons in th 
Guatemala with whom 

anization in New Orleans, — 
August, 1961, and in early 
@ lumber business in 

ho formed the Guatemalan Lumber and Hineral Corporation. Devis said he brought approximately 19 men to New Orleans to 
Tle added that w 
lumber industry and were not recruited for military against Cuba, they became disenchanted and. returned Our files contain no information indicating that Lee Oswald had any contact or connection with Davis or the antieg - 

tion which Davia represented, ° 
Davis and the group he brought ‘to New Orleans ’ oo the Warren Commission during our investigation .....~ “2 2-" of the assassination, | (8 hw Mak tery Sot pte ‘es: - 

*s. Castro organiza 

disseminated to 

‘ 
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train for lumber-cutting work in Guatemala, -. 
hen the’men learned they were to work ina 

operations 
to Minami, 
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